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Power of the Press
A Collaborative Look into Social Issues Using Letterpress Printing
CTZN 410
Professor K. Cushman

Introduction
"Power of the Press" is rooted in The First Amendment, and can historically be traced to the
1776 Virginia Declaration of Rights, “The Freedom of the Press is one of the great Bulwarks of
Liberty, and can never be restrained but by despotic Government.” Why is freedom of the press
important? Printmaking plays an important role in weaving connections across disciplines,
allowing one to think critically about issues facing the world, while providing a vehicle for
communication and informed self-expression. The "wall of wisdom" letterpress print collaboration
collectively houses ideas of citizenship and public concern. What is your voice? The unifying
theme, E Pluribus Unum, is integrated into a display of broadside and postcard prints highlighting
the power of the people.
From our many viewpoints came one unified, artistic print project that guaranteed all voices
were recognized and heard. This production for public display connects the significance of the
process from form to content and production to distribution via printed matter. The term democratic
multiples refers to an edition of mass produced ephemera conveying a social or political message
that is widely distributed.
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